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MISC. (SUCCESSION) CASE NO. 14 OF 2018 

 

Smt. Abha Borah ……. Petitioner 

W/O Late Subhas Borah 

Village Barangabari,  

P.O.- Barangabari, P.S- Gohpur,  

Mouza- Kalongpur, Dist.- Biswanath,  

Pin- 784172 

-Vs – 

1. Smt. Gunamani Borah  

W/O Late Akan Bora 

Village Barangabari,  

P.O.- Barangabari, P.S- Gohpur,  

Mouza- Kalongpur, Dist.- Biswanath,  

Pin- 784172 

2. Miss Priti Jonak Borah 

D/O Late Subhas Borah 

Village Barangabari,  

P.O.- Barangabari, P.S- Gohpur,  

Mouza- Kalongpur, Dist.- Biswanath,  

Pin- 784172….  Opp Parties 

   

      O R D E R 

13.11.2019 

 

The petitioner is duly represented. 

This instant proceeding has arisen on the basis of petition filed by the petitioner, 

namely Smt. Abha Borah under Section 372 of the Indian Succession Act, 1925 praying for 

grant of Succession certificate in her favour in respect of the debts and securities to the tune 

of Rs. 3,50,350/- (Rupees Three Lakh Fifty Thousand Three Hundred Fifty) only along with 

interest, left by the deceased Late Subhash Borah who was the husband of the petitioner 

and had died on 06.01.2018 at his own residence situated at village Barangabari, P.O.- 

Barangabari, P.S- Gohpur, Mouza- Kalongpur, Dist.- Biswanath, Assam, Pin- 784172. 

At the time of death, the deceased had left behind his wife, who is the petitioner, his 

mother Smt. Gunamani Borah and one Daughter namely, Smt. Priti Jonak Borah. 
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The deceased had left the debts and securities at the time of his death for a sum of 

Rs.3,50,350/- (Rupees Three Lakh Fifty Thousand Three Hundred Fifty) in his Postal 

Accounts which are specifically described in the schedule of the petition. The petitioner has 

stated that she is the lawfully married wife of the “said deceased” and hence is a fit person 

to obtain a succession certificate in respect of the debts and securities mentioned in the 

schedule of the petition and that there are no objections from any quarter nor is there any 

legal impediment. 

Upon receipt of the said petition, notice was issued to the Opposite Parties which 

was duly served and notices were also properly hanged at the last residence of the 

deceased as well as the notice boards of all the concerned offices. But none had turned up 

to raise any objection or to contest the instant proceeding. 

Therefore, the case had proceeded ex parte. During the Ex- Parte Hearing, the 

Petitioner had also submitted her Evidence on Affidavit reiterating necessary facts as stated 

in the petition which remains unrebutted as the proceeding went on uncontested. In 

addition to that, the petitioner has also filed Ext.1 which is the Death Certificate of Lt. 

Subhash Borah, Ext.2 which is the Next of Kin Certificate of Lt. Subhash Borah, Ext.3, 

Ext.4 and Ext.5 which are the Postal Account Passbooks of Lt. Subhash Borah. 

I have thoroughly considered the aforesaid documents and after such careful 

perusal, it appears from the materials available on record that the deceased did not execute 

any WILL or CODOCIL in respect of the debts and securities mentioned in the schedule of 

the petition. I also find no impediment restricting the grant of the Succession Certificate as 

prayed for by the Petitioner. 

Situated thus, in light of the above holding, I am of the considered opinion that the 

Petitioner is entitled to the Succession Certificate as prayed for. The prayer therefore, stands 

allowed. 

Let a Succession Certificate be issued in respect of the schedule mentioned debts 

and securities along with interest, if any, to the petitioner subject to payment of requisite 

Court fee over the aforesaid sum. 

This Misc. (S/C) Case stands accordingly disposed of. 

 


